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The expression patterns of region-specific neuroectodermal genes and fate-map analyses in zebrafish gastrulae suggest that
posterior neural development is initiated by nonaxial signals, distinct from organizer-derived secreted bone morphogenetic
protein (BMP) antagonists. This notion is further supported by the misexpression of a constitutively active form of zebrafish
BMP type IA receptor (CA-BRIA) in the zebrafish embryos. It effectively suppressed the anterior neural marker, otx2, but
not the posterior marker, hoxb1b. Furthermore, we demonstrated that the cells in the presumptive posterior neural region
lose their neural fate only when CA-BRIA and Xenopus dominant-negative fibroblast growth factor (FGF) receptors (XFD)
are coexpressed. The indications are that FGF signaling is involved in the formation of the posterior neural region,
counteracting the BMP signaling pathway within the target cells. We then examined the functions of Fgf3 in posterior
neural development. Zebrafish fgf3 is expressed in the correct place (dorsolateral margin) and at the correct time (late
blastula to early gastrula stages), the same point that the most precocious posterior neural marker, hoxb1b, is first activated.
Unlike other members of the FGF family, Fgf3 had little mesoderm-inducing activity. When ectopically expressed, Fgf3
expands the neural region with suppression of anterior neural fate. However, this effect was mediated by Chordino (zebrafish
Chordin), because Fgf3 induces chordino expression in the epiblast and Fgf3-induced neural expansion was substantially
suppressed in dino mutants with mutated chordino genes. The results obtained in the present study reveal multiple actions
of the FGF signal on neural development: it antagonizes BMP signaling within posterior neural cells, induces the expression
of secreted BMP antagonists, and suppresses anterior neural fate. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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The embryological and molecular mechanisms underly-
ing neural induction are best understood in amphibia.
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All rights reserved.Neural/nonneural fate determination of the ectoderm is
regulated by the opposing activities of ventralizing bone
morphogenetic proteins (BMP) and organizer-derived fac-
tors, such as Noggin (Smith and Harland, 1992), Chordin
(Sasai et al., 1994, 1995), Follistatin (Hemmati-Brivanlou et
al., 1994), Xnr3 (Smith et al., 1995; Hansen et al., 1997), and
Cerberus (Bouwmeester et al., 1996). Except for Xnr3,
organizer-derived neural inducers have been found to bind
to BMP directly and to inhibit activation of the ligand’s
receptor in the extracellular domain (Piccolo et al., 1996;
Zimmerman et al., 1996; Fainsod et al., 1997; Iemura et al.,
1998). The phenotypes of zebrafish swirl and dino mutant
embryos (null mutations for zbmp2 and chordino, respec-
tively; Kishimoto et al., 1997; Schulte-Merker et al., 1997)
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demonstrate that the BMP/Chordin system is conserved in
fish embryos.
Recent in vitro culture (Sagerstro¨m et al., 1996) and
transplantation (Woo and Fraser, 1997; Koshida et al., 1998)
experiments have provided evidence that, in zebrafish gas-
trula, the posterior positional value of the epiblast is im-
posed not by the embryonic shield, the equivalent of the
Xenopus organizer, but by the nonaxial marginal meso-
derm. The posteriorizing signals proposed in these studies
are thought to have no neural-inducing ability, but to affect
the competence of the epiblast in response to neural induc-
ers. Thus, posterior neural tissues are thought to be induced
by the combined action of posteriorizing factors and
organizer-derived BMP antagonists. However, the early ex-
pression patterns of the most precocious posterior neural
marker, hoxb1b, and organizer factors (zebrafish chordin,
chordino, and noggin1) seem to contradict this hypothesis.
At the late blastula to early gastrula stage, the expression
domains of chordino and noggin1 are mostly confined to
the dorsal region (Schulte-Merker et al., 1997; Miller-
Bertoglio et al., 1997; Fu¨rthauer et al., 1999), while hoxb1b
is widely expressed dorsolaterally above the marginal me-
soderm (Fig. 1). Since the expression of hoxb1b as well as
the anterior marker, otx2, depends on the inactivation of
the BMP signal (Nikaido et al., 1999), this early expression
pattern raises questions such as whether there is a distinct
BMP antagonist expressed in the marginal region. Members
of the fibroblast growth factor (FGF) family have been
implicated in the induction and patterning of mesoderm
and neural tissues in vertebrate embryos (for a review, see
Doniach, 1995). FGFs have been shown to be especially
critical in posterior (trunk–tail) development. The roles of
FGF in induction of the nervous system, however, remain
unknown. While some explants of the animal cap fail to
form neural tissue in response to FGF (Cox and Hemmati-
Brivanlou, 1995; Holowacz and Sokol, 1999), other reports
suggest that this tissue does express neural genes in re-
sponse to FGF and that FGF signaling in the ectoderm is
required for its later response to neural-inducing signals
(Kengaku and Okamoto, 1993, 1995; Hongo et al., 1999;
Lamb and Harland, 1995; Launay et al., 1996; reviewed by
Doniach, 1995). Despite conflicting findings in amphibia,
evidence for the involvement of FGF in neural induction
has been demonstrated in other vertebrates. Fu¨rthauer et al.
(1997) showed in zebrafish that Fgf8 expressed in a dorso-
ventral (D-V) gradient at the margin of gastrula contributes
to dorsal specification in both mesoderm and ectoderm by
down-regulating the expression of zbmp2 and -4. Similarly,
Storey et al. (1998) and Alvarez et al. (1998) provided
evidence for both direct and indirect actions of FGF on
prospective posterior neural tissues in chick embryos. Fur-
thermore, Streit et al. (2000) recently reported that FGF
signaling is required for initiation of neural induction
before gastrulation.
In this study, we have used a constitutively active form of
BMP type IA receptor (CA-BRIA) to explore the extent to
which zebrafish neural development depends on secreted
BMP antagonists. CA-BRIA, when expressed, constitutively
activates a BMP signal and, thus, diminishes the activities
of secreted BMP antagonists (Nikaido et al., 1999). Surpris-
ingly, cells in the presumptive posterior neural region
maintain a neural fate in the presence of CA-BRIA, while
those in the anterior neural region do not. Further analyses
demonstrated that, in the prospective posterior neural re-
gion, FGF receptor-mediated signaling antagonizes BMP
signaling within the target cells. Together with the present
analyses of Fgf3 function, we show that FGF signal acts on
posterior neural development through intracellular inhibi-
tion of the BMP signal, induction of secreted BMP antago-
nists, and suppression of anterior neural fate.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fish Embryos
All studies on wild-type zebrafish (Danio rerio) were carried out
in the Oregon AB background. The ENU-induced mutant strain
dino tm84 (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996a) was kindly provided by Dr.
M. Furutani-Seiki. Embryos obtained from natural crosses were
maintained in 1/3 Ringer’s solution (39 mM NaCl, 0.97 mM KCl,
1.8 mM CaCl2, 1.7 mM Hepes, pH 7.2) at 28.5°C and staged
according to hours postfertilization at 28.5°C and morphological
criteria (Kimmel et al., 1995).
Zebrafish fgf3
Full-length fgf3 cDNA was cloned by PCR amplification with
primers designed according to published data (Kiefer et al.,
1996a,b). The amplified cDNA fragment was then subcloned into
pBluescript SKII and sequenced.
Whole-Mount in Situ Hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridization using a variety of antisense
RNA probes [except for chordino and zbmp2 probes, which were
carried out according to Nikaido et al. (1997)] was performed as
previously described (Koshida et al., 1998).
RNA Injection
All capped sense RNAs were synthesized and purified as previ-
ously described (Makita et al., 1998; Koshida et al., 1998). The
synthesized RNAs were diluted to the appropriate concentration
with distilled water and injected into one-cell-stage embryos. The
concentration used for each RNA was as follows: 0.5 g/l for
Xenopus dominant-negative FGF receptor (XFD) and HAVnot
which has a mutation in the ligand-binding domain Xenopus FGF
receptor and was used as a control; 0.1 or 0.01 g/l for fgf3 and
green fluorescent protein (GFP); 0.2 g/l for CA-BRIA (Nikaido et
al., 1999). Approximately 400–500 pl of diluted RNAs were in-
jected to each embryo.
Manipulation of Embryos
The transplantation of blastomeres at the blastula stage and the
visualization of the labeled donor cells were conducted as described
(Miyagawa et al., 1996).
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RESULTS
Expression Pattern of Marker Genes Involved in
Ectodermal Patterning in Gastrula Embryos
For region-specific neuroectodermal markers, we used the
otx2 gene in the anterior neural tissues (forebrain and mid-
brain region) and hoxb1b in the posterior neural tissues
(hindbrain and spinal cord region). Zebrafish hoxb1b, which
was originally named hoxa-1, is expressed exclusively in the
posterior neuroectoderm during gastrulation (Alexandre et al.,
1996; McClintock et al., 2001; our observation) and its ante-
rior boundary is assumed to reside within rhombomere (r) 4 or
at the r3/r4 boundary (Alexandre et al., 1996). In zebrafish, the
activation of the posterior neural gene precedes that of the
anterior gene. Shortly before the onset of gastrulation move-
ments, the future D-V axis in the zebrafish becomes apparent
through an asymmetry in the thickness of the blastoderm (the
embryonic shield), on the dorsal side. At this stage, hoxb1b
transcripts become detectable in the epiblast just above the
dorsolateral marginal mesoderm (Fig. 1A). The expression
domain expands ventrally, covering more than half of the
embryos centered by the organizer region. zbmp2 is expressed
complementary to the presumptive neural region (Fig. 1C;
Nikaido et al., 1997), and by the late blastula to early gastrula
stages, the region negative for zbmp2 extends ventrally above
the margin (Fig. 1D). In contrast, chordino at these stages is
first activated on the dorsal side (Miller-Bertoglio et al., 1997).
As gastrulation proceeds, the domain of hoxb1b expression
broadens posteriorly, and at 65% epiboly, the expression of
otx2 begins in the dorsoanterior region (Fig. 1B; Li et al., 1994;
Mori et al., 1994). Consistent with their expression patterns,
fate map analyses in zebrafish early gastrulae have shown that
cells generating the anterior central nervous system (CNS) are
located in the dorsoanterior half of the gastrulae, but that
those generating the posterior CNS come from the more
ventral side near the margin (Kimmel et al., 1990; Woo and
Fraser, 1995). These observations suggest that the cell popu-
lations for anterior and posterior neural tissues are specified
very early in distinct regions and are timed differently.
The Posterior Neural Gene Is Expressed in the
Presence of an Activated BMP Receptor
We first investigated the extent to which zebrafish
neural development depends on secreted BMP antago-
FIG. 1. Posterior neural genes are expressed in the presence of activated BMP receptor. All embryos are oriented with the animal pole
(anterior) to the top. The probe used is indicated at the bottom. (A, C) Shield (early gastrula) stage. (B, D–H) 75% epiboly (midgastrula) stage.
(A, B) The most precocious posterior neural marker, hoxb1b, is expressed in the dorsolateral epiblast at the early gastrula stage (A), prior
to the onset of otx2 expression, the earliest anterior neural marker at midgastrula (arrowhead in B). Note that the hoxb1b expression domain
is not confined to the dorsal region but expanded ventrally along the blastoderm margin (arrow in A). At midgastrula stage, the expression
domain of hoxb1b broadened posteriorly (arrow in B). (C, D) The zbmp2-positive region is complementary to the presumptive neural region
during gastrulation. Note that zbmp2 expression is already down-regulated in the dorsolateral epiblast above the margin at the early
gastrula stage (arrow in C). (E–G) Lateral views (dorsal to the right) of zbmp2 (E), otx2 (F), and hoxb1b (G) expression in midgastrula embryos
injected with RNAs encoding a constitutively active form of BMP type IA receptor (CA-BRIA). In CA-BRIA-injected embryos, zbmp2
expression expands dorsally and covers the entire anterior epiblast, while zbmp2-negative region remains in the posterior neural region
(asterisk in E). No otx2 expression is detectable in the epiblast (F), but hoxb1b expression is resistant to CA-BRIA overexpression (G). (H)
Histological section showing hoxb1b expression (arrowhead) in the epiblast at midgastrula stage after injection of CA-BRIA RNAs. (I, J)
Dorsal views of fkd3 expression at the 90% epiboly stage in the embryos injected with GFP (I, control) and CA-BRIA (J) RNAs. Arrowheads
in (I) indicate the expression domains in the diencephalon and midbrain–hindbrain boundary.
FIG. 2. FGF signaling is involved in antagonizing BMP signaling in the posterior neural region. In all pictures, anterior is to the top. (A–D)
Transplantation of blastomeres coexpressing CA-BRIA and XFD. The blastomeres injected with biotin dextran and RNAs are transplanted
into normal host blastulae. zbmp2 expression is examined at the midgastrula stage by in situ hybridization (A, C), followed by
biotin-peroxidase staining (brown; B, D). (A, B) zbmp2 expression (A) and distribution of the donor cells (B) in gastrulae transplanted with
blastomeres coexpressing CA-BRIA and HAVnot (nonfunctional FGF receptor used as a control). (C, D) zbmp2 expression (C) and
distribution of the donor cells (D) in the gastrulae transplanted with blastomeres coexpressing CA-BRIA and XFD. Higher magnification
views of the boxed area in (A–D) are shown in the lower panels (A–D). Cell-autonomous expression of zbmp2 in the transplanted cells is
observed. White and red arrowheads in (A) and (B) indicate donor cells located in the anterior and posterior neural region, respectively.
Blastomeres expressing CA-BRIA are positive for zbmp2 only when they are located in the anterior neural region (A, B). In contrast, donor
cells express zbmp2 in both anterior and posterior regions, when they coexpress CA-BRIA and XFD (C, D). zbmp2 expression in the donor
cells tended to be weaker as the donor cells get closer to the margin. (E, F) The host embryo (100% epiboly) transplanted with
CA-BRIA-injected donor cells was stained with zbmp2 and fgf8 (E), followed by biotin-peroxidase staining (F). The oblique anterolateral
views are shown. The expression domain of fgf8 (arrow) demarcates the future midbrain/hindbrain boundary. The donor cells (stained
brown) are widely distributed along the A-P axis in the host neural plate across the fgf8-expression domain. Note that donor cells distributed
above the fgf8-expression domain express zbmp2, while those below the fgf8 domain do not. (G–J) Dorsal views of the transplanted host
gastrula (75% epiboly) stained with hoxb1b (G, I), followed by biotin-peroxidase staining (H, J). White vertical lines represent dorsal midline
of the host. (G, H) The blastomeres, which had been injected with XFD RNAs alone, were transplanted. These donor cells normally express
hoxb1b (white arrowheads) when they are located in host hoxb1b-expression domain. (I, J) The blastomeres, which had been injected with
both XFD and CA-BRIA RNAs, were transplanted. These donor cells do not express hoxb1b (white arrowheads) even when they are located
in host hoxb1b-expression domain.
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FIG. 3. Expression of zebrafish fgf3 and fgf8 in early embryogenesis and effects of Fgf3 overexpression on the expression of mesodermal
genes. Injected RNA is shown in the upper right and the probe used is indicated at the bottom. (A, B) Zebrafish fgf3 expression at 50%
epiboly stage. A lateral view (A, dorsal to the right) and an animal-pole view (B, dorsal to the bottom) are shown. fgf3 is expressed in the
dorsolateral marginal mesoderm with a dorsoventral gradient. (C) A lateral view (dorsal to the right) of zebrafish fgf8 expression at 50%
epiboly stage. Like fgf3, fgf8 is expressed in the marginal mesoderm with a D-V gradient at 50% epiboly stage, as described previously
(Fu¨rthauer et al., 1997; Reifers et al., 1998). (D–F) Lateral views of ntl expression at the 50% epiboly stage in the embryos injected with GFP
RNA (D, as control), high doses (50 pg) of fgf3 (E), and low doses (5 pg) of fgf8 (F) RNAs. Overexpression of Fgf3 did not affect ntl expression,
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nists using CA-BRIA. CA-BRIA activates the BMP signal-
ing pathway regardless of the presence of BMP ligands,
and is expected to reduce the activities of organizer-
derived secreted BMP antagonists. Thus, if zebrafish
neural development depends highly on the secreted BMP
antagonists, the entire epiblast becomes fated to ventral
epidermis when CA-BRIA is overexpressed in entire
embryos. We have previously shown that overexpression
of CA-BRIA ventralizes mesodermal and ectodermal tis-
sues in zebrafish (Nikaido et al., 1999). As expected,
injection of CA-BRIA RNA at the one-cell stage caused
expansion of the zbmp2 expression domain (Fig. 1E,
compare with Fig. 1D), probably due to the autoregula-
tory feedback loop of BMP (Hammerschmidt et al.,
1996b). However, ectopic zbmp2 expression was observed
only in the anterior epiblast and was never detected in
the posterior dorsolateral epiblast, which is fated to the
posterior neural tissues (asterisk in Fig. 1E). Consistent
with this result, although reduction of otx2 expression in
the anterior epiblast was consistently observed (Fig. 1F;
16/16), hoxb1b expression was not significantly changed
in the posterior epiblast by the overexpression of CA-
BRIA (Fig. 1G; 16/16). As in the wild-type embryos,
hoxb1b expression was detected exclusively in the epi-
blast (Fig. 1H). We also used fkd3 as a marker for
pan-neuroectoderm posterior to the prospective telen-
cephalon (Odenthal and Nu¨sslein-Volhard, 1998). The
two anterior major expression domains, which corre-
sponded to the prospective diencephalon and midbrain–
hindbrain boundary (arrowheads in Fig. 1I), disappeared
while the posterior expression persisted in the CA-BRIA-
overexpressing embryos (Fig. 1J; 36/44). This result indi-
cated that, in the zebrafish posterior neural region, the
BMP signal is inhibited by a molecular pathway that is
distinct from the BMP/secreted antagonist pathway.
FGF Signaling Is Involved in Antagonizing BMP
Signaling in the Prospective Posterior Neural
Region
A member of the FGF family was reported to function as
a neural inducer in Xenopus and chicken embryos (see
Introduction). We therefore examined whether an FGF
receptor-mediated signal is involved in the posterior neural
region using XFD, dominant-negative FGFRI (Amaya et al.,
1991), in which the cytoplasmic domain was deleted. XFD
has been shown to inhibit nearly all FGF ligand and
receptor interactions (Ueno et al., 1992). Because overex-
pression of XFD in the whole embryo has been shown to
cause the loss of trunk mesodermal and posterior neural
tissues (Griffin et al., 1995; Koshida et al., 1998), we
transplanted blastomeres coexpressing CA-BRIA and XFD.
Normal host blastulae were transplanted with blas-
tomeres injected with biotin dextran and synthesized RNA
and then, at the late gastrula stage, were assayed for zbmp2
expression followed by avidin-peroxidase staining. The host
embryos in which donor cells were widely distributed in
the dorsal epiblast are shown in Figs. 2A–2D. As expected,
the effect of RNA injection was strictly cell-autonomous.
When the blastomeres coexpressing CA-BRIA and HAVnot
(nonfunctional Xenopus FGFR1 used as a control) were
transplanted, only donor cells located in the anterior neural
region were positive for zbmp2, while those located in the
posterior neural region were negative (Figs. 2A and 2B). This
confirmed the results obtained with CA-BRIA-injected em-
bryos and indicated that zbmp2 was ectopically activated
only in the anterior neural region (Fig. 2A). In contrast,
zbmp2-positive donor cells were also observed in the pos-
terior neural region when they had been coinjected with
CA-BRIA and XFD RNA (Figs. 2C and 2D). Double-staining
with zbmp2 and fgf8 probes at later stages demonstrated
that CA-BRIA-injected donor cells became positive for
zbmp2 only when they were located in the region rostral to
the expression domain of fgf8: the midbrain/hindbrain
boundary (Figs. 2E and 2F).
We also observed that the donor cells expressing XFD
alone did not express zbmp2 (data not shown) but remained
positive for hoxb1b in the posterior neural region (Figs. 2G
and 2H). The expression of hoxb1b was suppressed only
when both XFD and CA-BRIA were coexpressed (Figs. 2I
and 2J). These results indicated that, in addition to secreted
BMP antagonists, FGF receptor-mediated signaling is acti-
vated and counteracts BMP receptor-mediated signaling in
the prospective posterior neural region.
while that of Fgf8 elevated ntl expression in the entire embryo. (G–I) Dorsal views of gsc expression at the shield stage in the embryos
injected with GFP (G) and low doses (H) and high doses (I) of fgf3 RNAs. High-dose injection resulted in the expansion of gsc expression
on the dorsal side. Arrowheads in (I) show ectopic expression in the margin.
FIG. 4. Effects of Fgf3 overexpression on the expression of ectodermal genes. Injected RNA is shown in the upper right, and the probe used
is indicated at the bottom. For each set of pictures, the embryos to the left were injected with GFP RNA as controls, and those to the right
were injected with low doses (5 pg) of fgf3 RNAs. These embryos are oriented with the animal pole (anterior) to the top and dorsal to the
right, except for (I) and (J) (animal-pole views). (A, B) hoxb1b expression at 80% epiboly. (C, D) krox-20 expression at the tailbud stage. (E,
F) fkd3 expression at 80% epiboly. (G, H) gata3 at 80% epiboly. (I, J) six3 expression at the tailbud stage. (K, L) otx2 expression at 80%
epiboly. The inset in (L) provides a higher magnification view of the boxed area. Overexpression of Fgf3 causes ventral expansion of hoxb1b,
krox-20, and fkd3 expression (B, D, F) with a suppression of gata3 on the ventral side. otx2 is normally expressed in both the epiblast and
the hypoblast of the dorsoanterior region. While that in the hypoblast is unaffected, the expression in the epiblast is markedly reduced in
fgf3-injected embryos (L).
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Ectopic Expression of Fgf3 Dorsalizes the Epiblast
with Suppression of Anterior Neural Marker
We then looked for FGF involved in zebrafish posterior
neural development. The expression pattern of hoxb1b
suggested that the FGF is expressed at least at the dorsolat-
eral margin. In zebrafish, in addition to fgf8, which is
expressed in the marginal mesoderm (Fig. 3C; Fu¨rthauer et
al., 1997; Reifers et al., 1998), we found that fgf3 (Kiefer et
al., 1996a,b) was expressed in a similar manner. fgf3 tran-
scripts first appeared in a small population of dorsal mar-
ginal cells at 30% epiboly (data not shown). The expression
domain extended ventrally by 50% epiboly, resulting in
expression with a D-V gradient (Figs. 3A and 3B). The
expression domains of fgf3 and hoxb1b were in close
proximity, but did not overlap.
The early expression pattern of fgf3 and fgf8 raised the
possibility that they are involved in posterior neural devel-
opment. To test this, we injected in vitro-synthesized fgf3
or fgf8 RNA into one-cell-stage embryos. Like other mem-
bers of the FGF family expressed during early embryogen-
esis, ectopic and expanded expression of a pan-mesodermal
gene no tail (ntl, zebrafish Brachyury, or T; Schulte-Merker
et al., 1994) was frequently observed in the embryos in-
jected with 5 pg (low dose) of fgf8 RNA (Fig. 3F; Slack et al.,
1987; Griffin et al., 1995; Storey et al., 1998). In contrast to
the effect of fgf8, ntl expression remained unchanged even
after injection of 10-fold higher doses (50 pg; high dose) of
fgf3 RNA (Figs. 3D and 3E). However, a high-dose (50 pg)
injection induced slightly dorsalized phenotypes, such as
expansion of goosecoid (gsc, a marker for early dorsal
mesoderm; Cho et al., 1991) and reduction of eve1 (a marker
for ventral mesoderm; Joly et al., 1993) expression (data not
shown), while a low-dose injection did not (Figs. 3G–3I). We
suspected that the dorsalizing effects of a high-dose injec-
tion on the mesoderm were of little physiological relevance
and may have been due to the promiscuous binding of Fgf3
to receptors of other members of the FGF family, such as
Fgf8 (Fu¨rthauer et al., 1997). Since the mesoderm-inducing
ability of FGF was often a problem, we concentrated on the
roles of Fgf3 in epiblast patterning, and in the following
experiments, employed only a low-dose injection of fgf3
RNA.
In marked contrast to the effects on the mesoderm, Fgf3
effectively dorsalized (neuralized) the epiblast even when
injected at a low dose (5 pg). In injected embryos, the
expression domains of the posterior neural genes hoxb1b
and krox20 (Oxtoby and Jowett, 1993) were ventrally ex-
panded and completely circularized (Figs. 4A–4D; 27/27
and 16/16, respectively), while fkd3 was expressed in the
entire epiblast (Figs. 4E and 4F; 36/36). In contrast to the
neuroectodermal markers, gata3, normally expressed in the
ventral epiblast fated to become nonneural epidermis
(Neave et al., 1995), was completely abolished (Figs. 4G and
4H; 13/14). Moreover, Fgf3 suppressed the anterior neural
markers six3 and otx2 (Figs. 4I–4L; 29/29 and 21/24, respec-
tively; Kobayashi et al., 1998). As shown in Fig. 4L (the
insert), otx2 expression in the epiblast was markedly re-
duced, while expression in the hypoblast remained intact in
fgf3-injected embryos.
The Effect of Fgf3 on Neural Induction Is Mediated
by Chordino
To determine how Fgf3 acts on epidermal patterning, we
examined chordino and zbmp2 expression in fgf3-injected
embryos. In fgf3-injected embryos (at low doses), ectopic
chordino expression, although weaker than endogenous
expression in the dorsal region, was detected throughout
the entire epiblast (Figs. 5A and 5B; 31/31), while zbmp2
was strongly reduced (data not shown; 37/37). These results
raised the possibility that Fgf3 exerted its dorsalizing effects
through the ectopic induction of chordino. To test this, we
injected fgf3 RNA into embryos obtained from heterozy-
gous dino parents. One-fourth of the embryos were ex-
pected to be dino homozygous embryos in which no func-
tional Chordino was produced (Hammerschmidt et al.,
1996a; Schulte-Merker et al., 1997). As shown in Figs. 5C
and 5D, a ventral expansion of hoxb1b expression was
greatly suppressed in about one-fourth of the injected em-
bryos (13/53), although the expression domain on the dorsal
side tended to expand anteriorly. Similar results were
obtained with fkd3 expression. The expression domain of
fkd3 in dino mutants was narrower and shorter along the
D-V and anteroposterior (A-P) axes, respectively (Figs. 5E
and 5F). The effect of Fgf3 on fkd3 expression was limited in
a certain number of injected embryos (17/69; Figs. 5G and
5H). These results strongly suggested that the ventral
expansion of a neural fate by Fgf3 is caused by the ectopic
induction of chordino in the epiblast.
DISCUSSION
Involvement of FGF Signal in Posterior Neural
Development
The most important finding in the present study was
that, in addition to the organizer-derived secreted BMP
antagonists, FGF-receptor mediated signal antagonizes
BMP signal in the posterior neural region. Since overexpres-
sion of a dominant-negative form of FGF receptor in entire
embryos results in a loss of marginal mesoderm, respon-
sible for posterior neural development (a source of posteri-
orizing signals; Woo and Fraser, 1997; Koshida et al., 1998),
no clear role has been developed for the FGF signal in
posterior neural development. In the present study, blas-
tomere transplantation was combined with overexpression
of CA-BRIA and XFD and successfully applied to zebrafish
embryos without any perturbation of mesoderm develop-
ment. We used mainly otx2 as an anterior neuroectodermal
marker and hoxb1b for the posterior. Expression of both
genes in the epiblast is known to depend on inactivation of
the BMP signal because overexpression of the dominant-
negative form of zebrafish BMP type IA receptor results in a
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ventral expansion of their expression domains (Nikaido et
al., 1999). Using our experimental system, we showed a
direct involvement of the FGF receptor-mediated signal in
posterior neural development. The cells in the posterior
neural region still maintained both posterior (hoxb1b- posi-
tive and zbmp2-negative) and pan-neural identities (fkd3-
positive) when the activities of secreted BMP antagonists
were diminished by CA-BRIA, and the suppression of the
FGF signal by XFD was further required for the cells
expressing CA-BRIA to adopt a ventral fate (hoxb1b-
negative and zbmp2-positive). In sharp contrast, the cells in
the anterior neural region easily lost otx2 and fkd3 expres-
sion and became positive for zbmp2 in the presence of
CA-BRIA, indicating that secreted BMP antagonists are the
main BMP antagonists in this region. Interestingly, the
dependence of the FGF signal dramatically changed at the
level of the midbrain/hindbrain boundary. Double in situ
analyses demonstrated that CA-BRIA-injected cells stopped
expressing zbmp2 when they were incorporated into the
region posterior to the fgf8 expression domain: the future
midbrain/hindbrain boundary (Figs. 2E and 2F). We con-
clude from these results that the FGF receptor-mediated
signal in the posterior neural region (the future hindbrain
and spinal cord) functioned as a BMP antagonist that
suppressed the expression of zbmp2 and promoted neural
development.
Consistent with the present study, in both Xenopus and
chick embryos, it has been suggested that FGF plays a role
in neural induction (see Introduction). Recently, using an in
vitro assay of neural differentiation in chick epiblast cells,
Wilson et al. (2000) demonstrated that the FGF signal was
required in early epiblast cells for the suppression of Bmp4
and Bmp7 expression and for the acquisition of a neural
fate. Therefore, a requirement for an FGF signal for early
neural development may be conserved among vertebrates.
Functions of Fgf3 in Posterior Neural Development
In normal zebrafish embryos, the epiblast adjacent to the
dorsolateral mesoderm at the margin is fated to give rise to
the posterior CNS (Kimmel et al., 1990; Woo and Fraser,
1995), in which the first activation of hoxb1b is observed at
the late blastula to early gastrula stage (Alexandre et al.,
1996). Thus, fgf3 is expressed at the correct time (late
blastula) and in the appropriate location (dorsolateral mar-
gin). Similar expression patterns have been reported in the
equivalent tissues of other vertebrates (Xenopus, Tannahill
et al., 1992; chick, Mahmood et al., 1995; mouse, Wilkin-
son et al., 1988). Indeed, chicken fgf3 has been implicated in
early neural induction primarily because of its expression in
the early epiblast (Wilson et al., 2000).
Our overexpression experiments demonstrated that ze-
brafish Fgf3 was a potent neural inducer (Fig. 4F). However,
the experiments with dino mutants revealed that the ex-
pansion of a neural fate by Fgf3 could be mediated by
Chordino. Ectopic expression of chordino was observed in
fgf3-injected embryos. In spite of this, it should be noted
that, unlike Chordin, which preferentially induces anterior-
type neural tissues, Fgf3 possesses the ability to suppress
the anterior neural markers otx2 and six3. Based on these
findings, we conclude that Fgf3 is not a factor that intracel-
lularly antagonizes the BMP signal, but instead, functions
FIG. 5. Fgf3 dorsalizes the epiblast through Chordino. In all pictures, anterior is to the top and dorsal is to the right. Injected RNA is shown
in the upper right, and the probe used is indicated at the bottom. The genotype judged from gene expression is shown in the upper left. (A,
B) chordino expression in control (A) and fgf3 (5 pg)-injected (B) embryos at 70% epiboly. Ectopic expression is induced in the entire epiblast,
though it tends to be weaker than endogenous expression on the dorsal side. (C–H) hoxb1b and fkd3 expression at 95% epiboly stage in fgf3
(5 pg)-injected (C, D, G, H) and noninjected (E, F) embryos obtained from dino heterozygous parents. Approximately 75% of the fgf3-injected
embryos show a ventral expansion of hoxb1b (C) and fkd3 (G) expression similar to that in wild-type-injected embryos (see Figs. 4B and 4F,
respectively). In the rest of the embryos, the ventral expansion of hoxb1b (D) and fkd3 (H) expression is greatly suppressed.
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as a potent inducer for Chordino and an inhibitor of anterior
neural development. There must certainly be other Fgfs, yet
to be identified, that are able to antagonize BMP signaling
within cells.
Ectopic expression of hoxb1b induced by Fgf3 never
expanded anteriorly and had a clear anterior boundary that
was at the same level (latitude) as the endogenous hoxb1b
expression domain on the dorsal side (Fig. 4B). This obser-
vation confirmed the differential competence of the epi-
blast (Koshida et al., 1998; see Introduction) and demon-
strated that Fgf3 was not a posteriorizing factor that affects
the competence of the epiblast. Because of this, the anterior
neural region in fgf3-injected embryos did not express any
region-specific marker (otx2 or hoxb1b) but maintained a
neural identity (fkd3-positive). At the moment, we do not
know which type of the neural tissues will develop in this
region at later stages because fgf3-injected embryos tend to
arrest their development before gastrulation is complete.
Under our experimental conditions, zebrafish Fgf3 did
not induce ectopic mesoderm, while Fgf8 did. This indi-
cated that, unlike other members of the FGF family, ze-
brafish Fgf3 has little mesoderm-inducing ability. Similar
results have been obtained in the Xenopus animal cap
assay, by which murine Fgf3 (INT-2) was shown to be a
significantly less potent mesoderm inducer, compared with
bovine FGF2 and human FGF7 (KGF) (Paterno et al., 1989).
Thus, it is likely that vertebrate Fgf3 mainly plays a role in
neural, rather than mesodermal, development.
Despite drastic phenotypes in Fgf3 overexpression, fgf3
mutant mice display few defects in early embryogenesis
(Mansour et al., 1993). Mice homozygous for an inactivated
fgf3 allele develop tail defects, the first indicator, around
embryonic day 11.5. They are viable, but have reduced
survival rates. The loss of one member of a multigene
family is often compensated by the overlapping expression
of a closely related gene. In zebrafish, only two members
(Fgf3 and Fgf8) of the FGF family have been reported to date
(Kiefer et al., 1996a,b; Fu¨rthauer et al., 1997), and the
expression domains of these genes overlap: for example,
Fgf8 and Fgf3 are expressed in the marginal mesoderm, the
tailbud, the anterior neural boundary, and the midbrain/
hindbrain boundary (Fu¨rthauer et al., 2001; and our unpub-
lished data). Due to their different receptor systems (Green
et al., 1996; Ornitz et al., 1996; Mathieu et al., 1995a,b),
zebrafish Fgf8 and Fgf3 may have distinct roles, e.g., in
mesoderm formation and in anterior neural patterning at
later stages (Figs. 5B and 5C; Fu¨rthauer et al., 1997; Shinya
et al., 2001). However, the two Fgfs display similar func-
tions to neuralize the epiblast in overexpression experi-
ments (Fu¨rthauer et al., 1997; and our observations).
Antagonistic Interactions between the FGF and
BMP Signaling Pathways
Interactions between the FGF and BMP signaling systems
have been reported in other developmental systems. For
example, FGF and BMP function antagonistically in limb
and tooth development (Niswander and Martin, 1993a,b;
Neubu¨ser et al., 1997; St. Amand et al., 2000), while they
act synergistically in forming the heart and mesoderm
(Lough et al., 1996; Northrop et al., 1995). Members of the
TGF- superfamily, such as activin and BMP, bind to and
activate distinct combinations of type I and type II receptor
serine/threonine kinases, which leads to transient associa-
tion with specific receptor-activatable SMADs (for a review,
see Kretzschmar and Massague, 1998). These SMADs be-
come phosphorylated by the activated type I receptors, then
associate with a co-SMAD (e.g., Smad4) and move into the
nucleus. Smad1 is a BMP receptor substrate and a mediator
of BMP signaling in vertebrates. Recently, it was reported
that Smad1 is also phosphorylated by MAP kinase and that
this phosphorylation leads to the inhibition of nuclear
accumulation of Smad1 and preventing BMP signaling
(Kretzschmar et al., 1997). Since FGF stimulation induces
activation of the Ras/MAP kinase signaling pathway (Mar-
shall, 1995), it is thought that FGF may antagonize BMP
signaling via MAP kinase activation in the posterior epi-
blast. Consistent with this idea, Ribisi et al. (2000) demon-
strated, in Xenopus embryos, that Ras-mediated FGF sig-
naling was critical for the formation of posterior neural
tissue. However, the precise manner in which FGF inter-
feres with BMP signaling within the target cells remains to
be determined.
Overlapping Functions of FGF and Organizer-
Derived BMP Antagonists
In the zebrafish posterior neural region, secreted BMP
antagonists and FGF appeared redundant in a way that
suppression of hoxb1b and activation of zbmp2 were ob-
served only when both CA-BRIA and XFD were coex-
pressed. The expression of CA-BRIA or XFD alone did not
affect expression of hoxb1b. This result suggests that, in
normal embryos, BMP signaling is inhibited extracellularly
in the presumptive posterior neural region. Thus, organizer-
derived factors, such as Chordino, may travel dorsolaterally
over a long range or, alternatively, other unknown factors
expressed in the dorsolateral margin may be involved in
this process. In any cases, it is likely that FGF-mediated or
extracellular inhibition of BMP activities is sufficient to
initiate posterior neural development.
Organizer-derived factors at later stages may have dis-
tinct roles. Recent studies using chick embryos demon-
strated that the neural tissues induced by FGF did not
undergo neuronal differentiation in the absence of axial
mesoderm, suggesting that FGFs elicit only the initial steps
in the neural program (Storey et al., 1998; Streit et al.,
2000). Thus, neural precursor cells induced by FGF may
require organizer-derived signals for complete differentia-
tion. In this context, the expression patterns of chordino in
zebrafish gastrula are suggestive: chordino expression, ini-
tially confined to the shield, expands laterally in the epi-
blast and covers the region fated to the posterior neural
tissues (Fig. 5A; Miller-Bertoglio et al., 1997).
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In summary, the present study demonstrated that both
FGF and organizer-derived BMP antagonists functioned to
suppress BMP activities in zebrafish posterior neural tis-
sues, while, in the anterior neural tissues, the latter had a
major role. In addition, FGFs were involved in posterior
neural development through induction of secreted BMP
antagonists and suppression of the anterior neural fate.
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